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Published at Ashland, in the 
famishing Rogue River Valley. 
The leading town of Southern 
Oregon, population 1.8CO, junc
tion of O. & C. and S. P. R. R. 
Leading inaustries—fruit raising, 
mining, manufacturing, stock- 
raising and farming.

PIONEER HOTEL A. C. CALÜMÏLL.

Oak Street, 
Betwee* Maia and hpriw.

ASHLAND, OREGON.
Mrs W. C. OBKR, Praprietrem.

B«*rd **d L*4*i*c. *3 per week
mngte M als »C. Ragle Beds tic.

First class secomm<xl ition* Aif>rde<l 
the public.

The best Esting House in town^

MECHANICAL AND OPERATIVE 
DENTIST.

Ashlaad. Orrge*.

Nitron* Oxide Gss administered for the 
painleae extraction of to-th.

Office over the hank.

B. 1HPKATT

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT 
LAW.

Central House
E. K. BRIGTHMAN, Prop.

ASHLAND, OREGON.

I
A good sample room for commer

cial travelers has been fitteli up in 
connection with tbe hotel.

GRAVES A SONNICHSON,

BOOT A SHOE 
MAKERS,

LEATHER MAHUFACTORY.

H. S. IVANS,

House, Sign and Car- 
Painter.

Shop.—-In rear of Wilson’s Furni
ture store on Main street.

C. A. NUTLEY,

Produce I Commission
Merchant,

OYSTER A ICE CREAM PARLOR

Ashland Market
HOSLEYà PELTON, Prop's.

BEEF. PORK and MUTTON
Cured Meato constantly on hand.

New Butcher Shop.
The nndrreighed has opened a new 

batcher shop in

ASHLAND

BEEF. PORK OR MUTTON

Will practice in all Courts of the State. 
Office adjoining Well’s jPar/o A Co.'* 

Express Office.

A T. BOWD1TLM.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT- 
LAW.

Will practice in all Courts of the State. 
Collections promptly made

J. C. PLUMERTH,

ASHLAND, OREGON.

I will give estimate» to erect all k!nd* 
of building* in and out of the city, fur
nishing labor, material, plans and specifi
cations, upon reasonable terms. All work 
guaranteed.

Keeideroe on Spring »treet.

A. L. WILLEY,

CARPENTER, BUILDER ANO
CHITECT,

AW-

Tl»« New First Beader.
“This, my son, is a railroad ticket office. 

Look well at the man behind the window.”
“Did I ever see him in the dime museumF
“Not as yet; be has been offered a large 

salary for a month’s engagement, but has re
fused it”

“How did it happen that bo got employ
ment bereF

“Through influence. His friends went to 
the president of the road and told him this 
man was never known to return a civil an 
swer in his life. The president wss going to 
give the place to a young man who was deaf 
and dumb, but he took this one instead.”

“And does it pain him to be asked for in 
formationF

“Not now. It would be, but he has got 
pest that point. He simply freezes his vic
tims with a look and lets it go at that”

“Will he ever be president of the road F
“He wants to be, and that’s why be has 

adopted thia course. A railroad employe 
who wants to climb up must treat his travel
ing public as dead basis and lone women and 
cnpples at enemies who have sworn to take 
his life” --------

“Do you hear the woman calling?"
“Yes, I bear her. So does everybody else 

within half a mile."
“Is the bouse on firsT
“Oh, no. She is calling to her son 

Thomas, who is np a cherry tree not twenty 
feet away, though she does not see him.”

“What does sbo wantF
“She wants to send him to the grocery af

ter a bar of soap.”
“And doe* ba drop from the tree and speed 

away?”
“He doesn’t seem to. He coolly drops af

ter more cherries and leaves her to loosen a 
lung.”

“Then be loves cherries better than bis 
motberF

“Five times as wen.”
“How wicked! He will oome to some bad 

end, will he notF
"No, my son. He will continue fat and 

healthy, get the first pick of all that’s good, 
and live to bo rich and respected.”—Detroit 
FreoPreea.

IN THE SUGAR CAMP. FISHING FOR TROUT. MEXICAN PASTIMES. THE KICKING KICKER.

A SHORT CHAPTER OF WOOD LORE 
FROM PENNSYLVANIA.

Is now prepared to give estimates to com- 
piste *11 kinds of buildings, and to fur

nish all labor, material, plans, spec
ifications and details for tbe 

same, upon reasonable 
terms and short notice.

Residence. Went Ashland Hillside. 
Post-office bos 113.

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
MAMUFACTURER AMD

WOOD WORKER.

8hopon First Avenas near Kain Street

Will make estimate, and bids on al 
Bui'dinge, public or private, and furnish 
all material, plans and spec ideations for 
the construction of the same.

Saab, Doors and Mouldings on hand 
and for sale at

Philosophical.
Hit am bettah to be out ob debt dan in de 

fashion.
Do man w’at’ll lie abo’t a chicken ull lie 

widout one.
De pusson dat a’n’t nebbah been foolish 

abo’t suflln’ er got a deal ob ’sperunce toe 
wade in.

Do bee’ frien’ gits tiab’d ob tendin’.
W’en de pickaninny hides dor er been mis- 

chuf.
Good nacha am mo’en a Wg plvttah at 

dinnah.
Do blin’ boss dat er mettlesome gits many 

a bump.
W’en a ’scuse a’n’t cousin toe a lie hit’s de 

ladder ob one.
Offen w’en yo’ jump obab de fence yo’ 

lump intoe do law.
De flddlah sometimes wants toe darnse 

w’en oddahs ud be quiet
Some men am laik a jug. Dey guggles de 

mos’ w’en dar a’n’t much intoe tim.
De man dat can’t talk ob onoddah t’ing 

wobbles ’is chin abo’t de weddab.
De kiugflshah doou’ yell, “I’se aftah yo’F 

He Jis’ duck* an’ comes up wid er fish.
Ef ono t’ing won’t anaah, anoddah will. 

De rabbit jumps so fas’ be doan’ hab toe run. 
—Judge.___________________

SHORT ORDER.

Stair building a specialty. All work 
guaranteed to be first-class and of latest 
design.

HARNESS AND SADDLE

Beal Surprise.

General shop work done in

H. JUDGE

MANUFACTURER

Ashland and Linkvilla

All work ordered will be made to rive

ENTIRE SATISFACTION.
Repairing neatly and promptly done, 

and at low rates.

ASHLAND

FEED AND LIVERY STABLE.

On Main street, under the McC ill Hall, 
flrat door north of Masonic building. I 
propose to supply the public with the beet

Miss Belfair—You did not catch my name, 
Mr. Blunt; I am Miss Belfair.

Mr. Blunt—What! Not tbe beautiful Miss 
Belfair I've beard so much of I—Scribner’s 
Magazine. __________________

The Family Too Big for Him.
Citizen ft» livery man)—See here, my 

friend, that hone I bought of you you guar
anteed to be a good family horse.

Livery Man—So he is
Citizen—Is he! Well, this morning my 

wife and her mother and my six children 
started out for a drive, and I’m durned if 
that animal didn’t just droop his hind leg 
andwouldut stir a peg. I don’t believe a 
bonfire under his tail would move him.

Livery Man—I meant, sir, that he is a good 
horse for a small family. What you want is 
a span.—Ths Epoch.

In season. A liberal share of the pat
ronage of the people of Ashland and 
vicinity respectfully solicited.

GEORGE STEPHENSON,
Proprietor.

AU Ordere Promptly Filled.

DAVID PAYNE.
Aahlaad, « Orese*

Having purchased the old stable on 
Main street near the bridge, and assumed 
the management of the same. I am pre
pared to >ffer the public batter accommo
dations than ever before afforded in 
Southern Oregon in the livery business.

Talking Shop.
Mary —Don't you dislike to have a man 

talk shop when he comes to see you!
Jennie—Indeed 1 dol Who’s been talking 

shop to you?
Mary—Oh, my young man. He’s a street 

car conductor, you know, and nearly every 
time he comee to see ma he gets off his shop 
talk.

Jennie—What does he say!
Mary—Sit closer, please!—Burlington Free 

Press

Southern Pacific Co.'s
LINKS.

Mount Shasta Route!
Calíbrala Mapre** Traía* B** »ally

Betwee*

Portland and San' Francisco

Horses Boarded and Fed
At reaaonable rates.

New and handsome turnouts, reliable 
and safe buggy teams, an< good saddle 
horses always to be had at these stables.

WILL BUY ABD SELL HORSES.

All Oat of Style.
Copy reader (to editor)—Here is a story 

sir, tbe dialect of which is most peculiar. I 
can’t mako is out.

Editor (looking over manuscript)—H—m 
—yes, this is written in a dialect that was 
popular sonu year* »go. It was known as 
’’good old baxou.” It’s no use to us now.— 
Tbe Epoch. _______________

A Violent End Imminent.
“See that chap over thereF
“Yes. W by!”
“He'll die with his boots on before long." 
“Hard character, eh!”
“No, but jeN a barber and an expert at 

dying whiskers.”—Lincoln Journal.

LBAVB ARB1VB
Portland 4.00 p tn I Ashland 8:30am 
Ashland IHM) a m I San Franc e» 7:40b m 
Sat.FrenciscoÖsSOptn I Ashland M0 pm 
Ashland S:40 p m | Portland 10:40 a m

FDUiUI BUFFET SLEEPERS.

Pessimism.
First Philosopher — What do you think of 

Mr. Smith!
Second Philosopher—I despise him.
First Philosopher—Why!
Second Philosopher—He saved my 

once.—Detroit Free Press.

What Peeta and Painters Have Done for 
the “Sugar Bosh”—A Pennsylvania 
Writer Beg* Leave to Differ—How Ma
ple Sugar is Made.

Pennsylvania formers manufacture over 
2,000,000 pounds of maple sugar every spring. 
The bulk of this is made in the counties on 
and west of the Alleghany mountains, but 
the northern and northeastern counties pro
duce a large amount of superior quality. 
Poets and painters have succeeded in throw
ing a glamour of romance and rustic pictur 
esqueuees about the sugar camp, aud a great 
arnouut of sentiment is annually wasted on 
them by persons who have no closer knowl
edge of the woods in March than tbe poet 
and painter have given them. In reality, 
the sugar bush is a nasty, soggy place.

The sugar farmer has discovered many 
.■urious facta about the maple aud its nap. 
For the sap to run freely there must be well 
mingled conditions of heat, cold and light. 
A still and dry yet dense atmosphere, with a 
north or west wind blowing, is tbe best for 
sap running. That is the weather referred to 
by the farmer in his saying: “When fires 
burn best then sap runs best.” When the 
ground thaws during the day and freezes at 
night, and there is plenty of snow in the 
woods, “sap weather’’ is prime. A heavy 
snow storm during the sap season, followed 
by a freeze aud a thaw, will make the owner 
of a sugar bush happy. “A few trees will 
produce as much sap as a good many,” is an 
an anomalous saying of the sugar farmer. It 
menus that trees standing closo together di
vide the aggregate flow made possible by the 
extent of soil they cover, which aggregate 
would be as great if there were half as many 
trees draining tbe spot Night sap, or sap 
that runs at night, will make more sugar 
than the same quantity duriug the day. Sap 
contains more saccharine substance when 
caught either immediately before or just 
after a snow storm or freeze up. A tree 
tapped high will give sweeter sap than one 
tapped lew, but tho low tap will give the 
larger quantity. A i hallow tap will fetch 
from the tree a swee er sap, and one that 
will produce whiter and better grained sugar 
than a deep tap, but tlie deep tap will yield 
tbe most molasses, dap starts just on the 
south side of the tree, and runs much sweeter 
than sap from tbe north side, but sap will 
run for a long time from the north side of 
the tree after it has ceased running on tbe 
south sida

DROP BT DROP.
As soon as the sap starts in the tree* tbe 

maples are tapped, iron spiles driven in the 
holes and a covered bucket hung to each one. 
In the old days tbe spile was an elder with 
the pith puuched out, and the receptacle for 
the sap was either a trough hewn out of a 
birch block or on ordinary pail. Tbe sap 
falls from the spiles drop by drop, and so 
slowly that it seems as if a pailful would 
never be obtained; but on the contrary the 
trees have to be watched very closely, as the 
pail* fill in a remarkably short time, and the 
little drops of liquid sugar will be numing 
over the rim of the pail before the stranger 
would think it possible. As soon a* a pail is 
filled it is lifted from the spile and emptied 
into a large barrel with a top like a big fun
nel. This barrel is securely attached to a 
rude sled or wagon, and is drawn about tbe 
bush from tree to tree by a »cilH
•nd eawy going horse, driven by a youth es
pecially selected for his patience and careful
ness, for the rounds of the camp must be 
made in a slow and cautious manner. An 
upset in tbe bush with a cargo of sap aboard 
lower* a driver in the estimation of his fol
lows, and it is a great feather in his cap if he 
comes out when tho season is over with a 
clean record on that score.

When the rounds of the tret« are made, 
tho big barrel is filled with sap and is taken 
to the sugar house or boiling shed. There it 
is emptied into vats, beneath which a steady 
Ore is kept burning, As the sap boils in tbe 
vats it is kept constantly agitated by those 
having charge of that part of the work, who 
use loug handled ladles nnd rakes. This is 
tbe most interesting pa. C of maple sugar 
making, but it is at the same time the most 
distressing. Tbe damp wood smoldering 
beneath tbe boiling vats, acted upon by the 
riotous March wind, sends up dense clouds of 
suffocating smoke. The stirrer chokes, 
freezes and burns by turns, according to the 
whim and the temperature of the wind and 
the combustible qualities of the wood in the 
fire. These discomforts, however, never 
attend sap boiling in the northeastern coun
ties of the state, where the sugar houses are 
inclosed and well appointed.

“sugaring orr."
After boiling in one vat until certain con

ditions are brought about, which the sugar 
maker's skill detects at the proper time, the 
sap is run into another vat through a strainer 
and then the boiling is continued. When a 
proper consistency is reached in the second 
vat the sap is ready for sugaring off. A few 
farmer* in western Pennsylvania have their 
boiling houses so equipped that tbe last pro
cess may be gone through with on the prem
ises, but generally the awaiting syrup is 
loaded in barrels and conveyed to the farm 
houses, where tbe farm wives and their 
daughters take charge of it and “sugar off.” 
It is placed in huge boilers, on stoves ar
ranged for the purpose, where it boil* and 
bubble* and reduces itself, under the skillful 
manipulation aud superintendence ot the 
housewife.

The tests of the different stages of the 
syrup a* it is slowly transformed into sugar 
ore the same today as they were the first day 
maple sugar was made—a spoonful of syrup 
on a plate of snow, or dropped into a bowl of 
cold spring or well water. The work of su
garing off requires the greatest skill and the 
most constant attention. If syrup is wanted 
the quick eye of the farmer’s wife detect* the 
stage known as the “buckwheat”—when little 
three cornered grains form under this test. 
The syrup is then turned into earthen jug*. 
When the boiling shows the advance of the 
hardening stage, the hard work begins. Tbe 
hot, sticky mass must be beaten and stirred 
and stirred and beaten, until the grains sep
arate and the sugar assumes a fine, smooth 
and whitened appearance. While the syrup 
is still in liquid form it is run into molds 
and forms of all descriptions, to salt the 
fancy or convenience of the maker, and set 
away to cooL—Cor. New York Tribuna

TB* Necessary Outfit—Skill Required t» 
Make a l.ueky I'islierman.

Trout fishing is of two kinds—bait fish 
Ing with earth worm« in the ponds an; 
stream and the casting of artificial flies o» 
the surface of the water. Bait fishing i 
the first in order. It is less expensii 
and requires less skill and delicacy i. 
handling than fly fishing. Duriug th 
height of the season there nre times whet» 
tor some unaccountable reason, trout wi: 
not rise to the most tempting fly, but wil 
take a Wurm deftly dropped before it- 
nose.

A rod should be fourteen feet long, 
about seven ounces in weight, and sc 
tongb, strong and elastic as to bend al 
most double without breaking. A good 
reel, fitted loit, and a line of silk or linen 
with suells and hooks, a box of bait, a 
sinker on each snell heavy enough to pre
vent the current of swift streams from 
whirring the hook about too fast, and a 
creel to carry the fisli in completes the 
equipment. In trout fishing, as in violin 
playing, more depends upon skill than 

-Anything else. The musician can delight 
►jtis hearers with a fairly good instrument 
more than can the tyro with a Stradi- 
varius, and the skillful disciple of Izaak 
Walton cau catch more trout with a com
mon rod and self made flies than the 
novice can with the most expensive par
aphernalia.

When a sinker Is used in bait fishing, 
as it must be, it should be fastened so 
that tbe loop in the gut or sn< ll of the 
hook is above it. The hook should be 
about a foot below the sinker. Common 
earth worms are the best, and should be 
put on by running the hook through and 
through them, care being taken to cover 
completely the barb and the shaft.

Casting is only learned by practice; it 
cannot be taught theoretically any more 
than can swimming, riding or shooting. 
Tbe line in fishing should be habitually 
kept at the length of tue rod. Keep out 
of sight of the fish. When ouce the trout 
1* on, never slacken the line. Pull stead
ily, but firmly, and jerk quickly if he 
jumps out of the water, for there he is 
apt to unhook himself and escape. Arti
ficial flies are too numerous for descrip
tion. They may be made at home with a 
few feather* and a little colored sewing 
silk, but fly hooks are now so reasonable 
in price and so complete in arrangement 
that it is better to buy them than to trust 
to one’s own ingeuuity unless, indeed, me 
be a connoisseur, in which case these 
hints are useless.

Tackle should be of the ligli rest and 
strongest description. The scientific trout 
fisher is the man who can cast a fly within 
tlie space of a pocket handkerchief at 
about eighteen yards’ distance. It must 
drop upon the water as lightly as a real 
fly would light, and the rod must be held 
well up and securely in the right hand.— 
Long Island Cor. New York Times.

TRIFLING PLEASURES AND FLIRTA 
TIONS OF AN EVENING PROMENADE.

i

!

1

one 
and

life

The O ft 0 R. R. Ferry make* connec
tion with al) the regular trains on the 
East Side Div. from foot of F street.

West fSIde I>iv<*l** Betwee*

Portland and Corvallis.

Funeral Director

Life I* Short.
Husband (to wife, who is writing a letter) 

—Do you want me to mail that letter for 
you, my dear!

Wife—No, John, I won’t keep you wait
ing; I’m only oq the first poetecript.—Tbe 
Epoch*

■all Train.

LIAV« ABBIVB
Portland « -JU a m I Corvallis lip m
Corvallis 1 JO p m I Portland 6:15 p m

At Albany and Corvallis connect with 
train* of Oregon Pacific.

Kxprea* Tml*.

Office and wareroom at railroad cross
ing, Helman Street.

ASHLAND OREGON;

lbatb abbivb
Portland 4 JO p m I M'Minnville«: 0 pm 
McMinnvilleS.4 »am I Portland OKU) a m

For information regarding rate*, maps.

—A very dense graphitic carbon for 
Incandescent electric lighting is now 
produced by passing the electric dis
charges from an induction coil between 
two electrodes inclosed in a vessel con
taining illuminating gas; the graphite 
forms at the negative electrode, and 
gradually elongates toward the posi
tive pole.

A Smart Man Silenced.
There are few neighborhoods that do 

not have their smart man. At least they 
have a man who, in his own estimation, 
embodies the brains and information of 
tbe world. No occupation pleases him 
better than the asking of catch questions 
—queries that he has given his whole at
tention, to the exclusion of more useful in
formation that would in general have 
added largely to his influence if not to his 
income. Nothing pleases him better than 
to find some one who hits earned a reputa
tion for a depth and width of learning re
moved from the ordinary unable to an
swer some i impie question that has been 
learned and forgotten ten years before. 
Such a man, in speaking of a mutual ac
quaintance, said to a reporter: “Do you 
call that num smart? Why, I asked him 
something that he could uot answer.” The 
scribe looked at him and asked: “How 
many of Mother Goose's melodies can you 
rsgeatF’ He wae sileat.—Philadelphia

In a Venetian Church.
It was in this church that I became 

fully conscious of the superior methods of 
the Catholic church in Europe, at least in 
their ability to reach down and take in all 
classes of people. The chinches of Italy 
are open at all hours and times. The 
central portions of the churches are clear. 
There are chairs ab^ut which can be used 
'tpou special occasions or by delicate peo
ple, but in this Venetian church the audi- 
ence stood as they would at a political out- 

tflenr- «aeettag. There was an utter ab
sence of formal requirement which was 
most agreeable to witness. People came 
In and went out as they pleased. Even 
those who were listening to the sermon 
felt under no compunctions to listen to 
more than they cared to hear. They could 
listen to a portion and then move on. 
People came in out of the street just as 
they happened to be dressed in passing. 
Exquisitely dressed ladies from the high
est class stood side by side with market 
women who came in with their baskets. 
Here was the first church service that I 
hod ever witnessed in my life where it was 
evident that every one was made welcome, 
and that in this splendid palace of religion 
there was the most perfect democracy to 
be found in its audience.—T. C. Crawford 
in New York World.

The Darwin Theory in Commerce.
This application of Darwin’s great 

theory to commercial competition is more 
than a parable. It is the scientific expla
nation of causes which have wrecked 
civilization in tbe past and may wreck 
them in the future. The struggle must 
go on while men art impelled by the de
sire for a greater profusion of what sus
tains Ufe or makes it happier. It often 
has been, and often is, carried on by tbe 
sword, but important victories may be 
won, and disastrous defeats sustained, by 
more peaceful means.

The discovery of the passage round the 
Cape transferred the trade of the east 
from the Mediterranean to London and 
Amsterdam, and most merchants in the 
city affirm that the cutting of the Suez 
canal ha* once more deprived England of 
the advantage of situation. The com
mercial success of Switzerland, however, 
proves that national characteristics are at 
least as important as geographical posi
tion, and it is well from time to time to 
ask if we are doing all that in us lies to 
train those who shall follow us to main
tain what our predecessors have won.— 
Nature. __

What CauMMl the Fire.
“Oh, papa! the baggage car was on Are 

at the depot!”
“What caused it, little dear?”
‘“A hot newspaper, tbe station master 

laid.”
(She meant a hot journal.)—Gotd 

HonaekeeoiDg.

Tobacco Among the “Harmonlte*.'*
Alighting from the train at the hand

some modern station house of stone, close 
by the river side, we start up the road
way leading over the bluff to the village. 
A middle aged German accosts us, smil
ing.

“Welcome,” he says, pleasantly. “I 
shall be de kite. I baf many peoples 
shown Economy.”

He laugh* and we laugh; there is a gen
eral shaking of hands. No other intro
duction 1* necessary. As we resume our 
walk one of our party lights a cigar.

“Vat you do?” asks the guide, stopping, 
with eyebrows raised with surprise.

“Smoke,” replies the astonished gen 
tieman.

“Ve smoke not tobacco here,” says the 
guide.

“But I use it”
“So? Veil, not in Economy. Ve hat 

no use mit tobacco.”
Objections are useless; the cigar is 

thrown away. The guide places his foot 
on it in triumph. For many years no to
bacco ha* been used in Economy, except 
by stealth. An edict was issued against 
it because tbe practice was deemed an 
evil one, and these sturdy Germans must 
have credit for self sacrifice, as it is a 
national characteristic dearly to love a 
pipe.—H. D. Mason in American Maga
zine.

Cbeatouta of Negro Minstrelsy.
A great deal has been said and written 

about the cbestnutiness of negro minstrelsy 
Old jokes have been mercilessly lampooned, 
and tbe men who deal in them have come in 
for a large share of tbe abusa ft is not gen 
erally known by ths public that there are 
aot a half dozen men in the United State- 
capable of furnishing gag* or other end ma 
terial to minstrels, and of these half dozen 
probably not one makes a really succesefui 
gag in six months They can all write songs 
or fake up afterpieces or sketches, but they 
cannot give that delightful ring of «pon 
taneity to a gag which makes it a “go " 
Minstrels often try the work of these profes 
sionai joke makers, but it falls so flat that 
invariably a return to tbe old material is 
oecrwry Most of tbe gag* you bear are 
made by the end men themselves Some 
times * newspaper friend fumuthes them a 
local suggestion, but it require* tbe end man’s 
experience with public taste to put it th 
proper shape Since 1 have been in min 
strelsy, which is many years, 1 cannot recall 
many new joke* that have survived 
birth. —G lobe- Democrat.

Marionette Performances and tlie drena 
Theatre* and Balls—The Great Na
tional Amusement of Bull Fighting. 
The “ Pelea de Galio* ”—Gam««, Etc.

If the English do, indeed, "take their 
pleasures sadly,” then the Mexicans must 
have somewhat of a relationship with the 
former named nation, for these last, notwith
standing tbe vast amount of vivacious de
scription expended upon their impulsive, 
passionate nature and fiery impetuosity of 
behavior, maintain their native reserve and 
melancholy in their diversions as consist
ently as if it were an actual sin, or worse yet, 
a breach of educación (that is, good form, 
good breeding) to display enthusiasm over 
any matter whatsoever.

The simplest form of social gathering is 
that variously known, according to the sec
tion, as retreta, or serenata, a sort of open 
air reunion, or promenade concert, on the 
main plaza usually, at which the people 
gather “to hear the lily white bandsmen 
play." Every Mexican city, town, village 
or hamlet, above the limits of a rancho—in
deed, often the haciendas, even—has at least 
•one plaza or open square for public use. The 
larger towns and cities have a dozen or 
twenty. These plazas range from the bare, 
dusty and unadorned open space in the vil
lage, through various grades of setteed and 
tree planted perimeter to the great zocalo 
or plaza de annas of the capital city, with 
its smoothly rolled walks, its grass and 
flower plots, its great trees, its smart iron 
benches, its fountains and columns, which 
were surmounted by statues before they were 
annexed by an aesthetic minded chief magis
trate (according to the gossips), its electric 
lights and the pretentious pavilion for the 
musicians who play there thrice a week.

Likewise, in the minor cities, on from 
to two nights weekly, usually Sundays
Thursdays, sweet music is discoursed by the 
really good bands, one of which is pretty 
sure to be stationed in every garrison town, 
at least To this levee al fresco flock the 
ninas and the lagartijos—the damsels and 
the dandies—mesdeinoiselles nestling coyly 
beneath the wing of mother or some other 
relative.

Most towns in Mexico have an alamoda, or 
species of boulevard; and here, also, once or 
twice a week—in the national capital daily— 
there is music and a [»arade more formal and 
more dressy than that on the plaza, and 
jieople promenade and drive during the 
appointed hours.

The lowest in importance of Mexico’s 
amusements proper are the títeres—a mari
onette performance—and in many towns 
this is the only public diversion. To those 
centers of population which seem to offer 
sufficient inducements conies t'je circus—the 
great American circus—on its yearly tour 
through the provinces during the off season 
in Mexico city. The larger towns are visited 
with more or less frequency by theatre com
panies, according to the distance from the 
metropolis and facilities for transportation, 
the accommodations offered by the local 
theatrfe building, the wealth of the com
munity and the propensity of the citizens for 
pleasure. Most of the larger towns, particu
larly tbe capitals, have well arranged 
theatres, fairly well patronized, though first 
class troupes are rarely seen outside the 
national capital and a few of the larger dries 
near by, soche* Puebla, Vera Cruz ete.

Even balls, or tertulias (dancing parties), 
would seem tame, “weary, stale, flat and 
unprofitable” to the youth of the United 
States prone to seek sequestered nooks in 
conservatories and coigns of vantage on 
staircases, wherein to exchange speeches 
more or less confidential and sentimental. 
Such a procedure would be social ruin to a 
Mexican girt The unwritten law demands 
that the women at a ball be ranged severely 
together on one side of the room, the men on 
the other. The music begins for a dance, the 
men “make a break" for their partners. The 
piece over, the ladle* are restored to then- 
chaperones.

While bull fights may really be called the 
great national amusement in Mexico, it must 
not be supposed that public opinion on this 
subject is undivided. The champions of bull 
fighting are very enthusiastic, but its oppo
nents are numerous and vehement enough to 
delight the h. arts of the Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty people. Occasionally a 
corrida de toros is organized by amateurs for 
purposes of beneficence, and then the press 
loads the unhappy projectors with censure 
and satire. While many high caste Mexi
cans undoubtedly delight In this sport, a very 
large number regard it with abhorrence, and 
the Mexican ladies almost always express 
against it disapproval, fear and horror.

The pelea de gallos, or cock fight, is a 
much more brutal and sickening show than 
a bull fight It is a most vicious sport, too, 
in the way of gambling, enormous sums 
being staked on the issue of these combats. 
The greatest attention is paid to the breed
ing, rearing and care of the game cocks, and 
animals of noted record are conveyed be
tween distant towns of the republic to en
gage in these contests.

Lectures, concerts, etc., are rare, and 
poorly patronized in Mexico. Parlor games 
are little followed on tbe plateau, but more 
common in the “warm lands,” where, indeed, 
life in every respect assumes a brighter, 
gayer aspect under tropical influences. La
dies ride little, though equestrian exercise is 
creeping in to some extent, chiefly through 
the influence of foreigners. Mexican men, 
of course, almost all rids surpassingly 
well. Drives in Mexico are a formal and 
stupid matter, consisting of monotonous 
turns on the Alameda boulevard. Picnics, 
lawn parties, tennis, croquet and many other 
amusements dear to tbe Anglo-Saxon heart, 
are almost unknown in Mexico, due to the 
aforesaid social restrictions, which also sorely 
hamper the Une of evening calls, etc. Rink- 
ing and baseball begin to be known in sec
tions affected by American contact, but it 
will be Jong ere the youth of Mexico enjoys 
an adequate share of amusement—Y. H. 
Addis in San Francisco Chronicle.

their

The Greek Woman’s Vanity.
The most striking faults in the Greek 

woman’s character are her vanity, fond 
□ess for dress and display, and jealousy of 
the better circumstances of her neighbors. 
The spirit of ambitious rivalry is often 
carried to such excess that the real com
forts of home life are sacrificed to it; and 
many live poorly and dress meanly at 
home, in order to display a well furnished 
drawing room and expensive holiday 
toilets to the public. There are, how
ever, very domestic, make devoted wives, 
and fond, if not always judicious, mothers. 
—Boston Budget

A Crazy Quilt of Bark.
A Buffalo man has a curiosity in 

shape of a crazy qnilt made of one seam
less piece of hammered bark. It is the 
artistic product of barbarous hands, those 
of Mr. Faafilimalo, a bandy legged bar
barian of Australian origin. About 8x4 
feet in dimensions, it is covered on the 
one side with a diamond pattern, wrought 
on with black paint.—Chicago Herald.

the

Gum* of Mind Reading.
Tbe mind reader most first arrange with 

some one in tbe room. Each person then 
writes a word or sentence upon a piece of 
paper and folds it up. The folded slips are 
collected together in a bat. The mind reader 
take* up the first and passes it over bis fore
head, shutting his eyes at the time. He tnea 
announces tbe word previously agreed upon 
with the confederate, and asks if some one 
wrote it The confederate answers “Yea.” 
The mind reader unfolds the paper and lays 
it down on a table. He then takes anoth ir 
slip, goes through the same movements and 
announces the words that were written on 
the first paper Of course some one will 
answer to having written tbe words. This 
is repeated until all the papers have been 
used. The confederate must not place upon 
paper tbe word agreed upon, hut mu.it write 
another.—Detroit Free Press

The Boycott That Didn't Work—I* Life 
Worth Lirins?

Tbe following extracts are made from tlie i 
last issue of The Arizona Kicker:

“They Boycott Us.—The fact that wo 
havo been running Tha Kicker pretty much 
as we pleased since the first number was 
issued has given mortal offenso to certain | 
people in this neighborhood. We have been ’ 
kicked, licked, pounded, threatened, shot at i 
and bluffed right along, and liavo grown fat 
on it.

“We came to stay.
“Fact is. we’ve got to. We haven’t any

thing to go on.
“Having tried all other measures to make 

us let go, and Laving failed ingloriously in 
each instance, it was determined to boycott 
us in a social way. We have been chuck a- 
luck with the very cream of society sinco our I 
advent. In fact, we have been must of the I 
cream.

“It was deci'led a few days ago by a syndi- , 
cate of the high toned that we must be so- j 
cia’ly snubl^ed and crushed. Accordingly 
Mrs. Maj. Bazoo, of Grizzly Heights, an
nounced a recherche affair a nd invited every
body in the set but us. It was given out that 
sho feared our manners would disgrace the 
occasion, and if the}- didn’t our clothes 
would.

“We weren’t saying a word. We saw the I 
bluff and went one better. On the night of 
the jiarty the sheriff made a haul of three 
high toned prisoners at the house of Maj j 
B;izoo, while half a dozen others broke for the ' 
woods. We have got oue great advantage 
over the other creams of society. Wo left tbe 
east by daylight and shook hands with the | 
sheriff as wo started. We are neither a j 
bigamist, eloper, embezzler, horse thief, jail 
bird or gambler. We don’t want to work 
this lever unless some one jumps on our col 
lar. We have reduced tony society over half ■ 
since wo came here by giving tho sheriff ; 
pointers. We cau run the other half out of I 
town in a week. IBs. Maj. Bazoo has called ’ 
to beg our pardon and express her deep dis
gust with herself. We have forgiven her, 
knowing it will not happen again. As for 
Judge Cahoots, who inspired the boycott and 
set the crushing machine at work, we bear 
him no animosity. We will simply remark 
that he is a bigamist, incendiary, embezzler, 
forger, perjurer and tnghwuy robber, and we 
havo dispatched Pinkerton to come and get 
him.” --------

“Our amiable and gentlemanly sheriff en
tered our office day before yesterday in his 
usual urbane manuer aud announced that he 
must serve ;>a[»ers on us. It was a notice of 
a breach of promise suit against us by the 
widow Clixby, who alleges that wo have been 
toying with her heart strings, and that it 
will take $5,000 of our cash to settl»> her 
thoughts back iu the old channel

“It is another move on the [»art of our en
emies to down us.

“We first met the widow Clixby twenty 
eight days ago in Carter’s grocery. 8he 
asked our opinion of herrings, and we asked 
her’s of soap. She invited us to call at the 
house and see some poetry she had written 
on tho rise and fall of the mastodon. We 
complied. We called there three or f-»ur 
times afterwards, but only as a friend. On 
ono occasion the widow showed us a clipping 
from an eastern paper to the effect that it 
was better for a man who had passed the age 
of 23 to marry a widow, if he was to marry, 
but we didn’t bite.

“We know our gait If the widow Clixby 
can prove to the world that we have toyed 
with her affections we’ll cheerfully go to jail. 
We are not on the toy. The widow will find 
us no jack rabbit, and the enemies who have 
encouraged this new move may bear some
thing drop before the trial is over.”

“Wednesday evening as we put on our 
Mother Hubbard and sat down by tho open 
window to get a breath ot air before retiring, 
a sadness suddenly stole over us and in a few 
minutes we found tears in our eyes. Tho query 
came to us over and over again; ‘Is life 
worth livingf and as we thought of the old 
homestead—the days of boyhood—the many 
graves—tho changes of thirty years—the 
fountains of the deep were broken up and we 
wept

“Such moods do a man good. They bring 
him nearer heaven’s gate. We don’t know 
whether they come from a disordered liver or 
tho near presence of a guardian angel, but we 
always feel a heap better afterwards. Wo 
no longer feel a spirit of revenge. We have 
no greed. We feel charity for alL

“And as tbe bright beams of the harvest 
moon steal into our office window and throw 
a flood of silver light upon the dead ads on 
the imposing stone—os the south wind comes 
sighing around the corner of Jackass hill 
and whispers to u* the story of household 
graves—as the whip-poor-will wakes from 
his sweet sleep In the rear of Stevens’ dis
reputable dance housd to call to us to priss 
onward and upward and be not discouraged, 
wo take down the office to wl, wipe the falling 
tears away, and seek our couch with tbe de
termination to secure a pas* from here to 
Omaha and return or make it so hot for tbe 
railroads that they will have to keep every 
tio wet all the year ’round.”—Detroit Free 
Press.___________________ •

The Destruction of In vent ions
Society proffers itr highest honors and 

rewards to ite inventor* and discoverer's; 
but. as a matter of fact, what each in
ventor or discoverer unconsciously try
ing to do is to destroy property, and liis 
measure of success and reward is always 
proportioned to the degree to which he 
effects such destruction. If to-morrow it 
should be announced that some one had 
so improved the machinery of cotton 
manufacture that 1C per cent, more of 
fiber could be spun and woven in a given 
time, with no greater or a less expendi
ture of labor and capital than heretofore, 
all the existing machinery in all the cot
ton mills of the world, representing an in
vestment of millions upon millions of dol
lars, would be worth lit-tie more than so 
much old iron, steel aud copper; and tbe 
man who should endeavor to resist that 
change would, in face of the fierce com
petition of tlie world, soon fina himself 
bankrupt and w'thoiit capital.

In short, all material progress Is effected 
by a displacement of '•apital equally with 
that of labor; and notning marks the rate 
of such progress more clearly than the 
rapidity with which such displacement» 
occur. There is, however, this difference 
between tbe two factors involved. Lalior 
displaced, as a condition of progress, will 
be eventually absorbed in other occnpa 
tions; but capital displaced, in the sense 
of substituting the new for what is old, is 
practically destroyed.—Hon. David 
Wells in Ponular Science Monthly,

«•=- -

Caonet of Nervoa* Irrita.bilH/.
A prominent physician is quoted as 

saying “Were I to give tbe true -ef>sons 
at the root of the growing inferiority 
nervous irritability and insanity, which 
are sapping the vigor of the time, they 
would be two things—tbe want of proper 
food by all classes and the sedentary train 
Ing. or want of training among young 
people." There is a good deal to be said 
in favor of tbe military training of Prus 
sta. for our own boys nowhere get a better 
physique than at West Point; but the 
old style, which is yet the very common 
style, of education Involves our young 
people in sedentary habits We are a 
nation of sitters, and not of walkers, and 
are taking the consequences tn the way-of 
stagnation and congestion. Heart dis
ease, and brain disease, and lung diserse, 
and kidney disease, and other congestive 
dine si* follow too luxurious eating and 
laanitioa.—¡braid of Healtk.

A JAMAICA MORNING.
SCENES NOTED BY A TRAVELER 

WHILE IN KINGSTON.

Some Odd Character* About the RoteL 
Victoria Market— l*rlre* ol Katablm.
Beet. Mutton and Vegetablas—Ths D*a- 
ger ot Night Air.

Early every morning there were curious 
«cenes around Park lodge in Jamaica the 
negroes have to some extent tbe unpleasant 
habit, common to the cob-red inhabitant* of 
all t.ie West India biland*. ot standing im
movable by tlie quarter hour staring at any
thing that attra-u their attention. When 
alone they stuud erect and silent as statues 
till they seem atiout to take root When they 
have company they are more likely to jnblier 
as fast as their tongues reu mova When tbs 
object ot their euriOHity happens to be 
a stranger who is not used to this 
sort of admiration, be to pretty sure 
to be etubarias*«!, and very like to 
l»ecome indignant But It to only to some ez- 
lent. as I have said, that the negroes in Jama
ica do this, and when it is done at all it is 
nearly always done by those who walk in 
long distances from the country to cell their 
produce Those who live tn Kingston are 
used to seeing stranger* and ;>ay no attention 
to them In Jamaica eyes Park lodge to a 
marvel of everything stylish and elegant, 
and the darkies coming in from the hills to 
sell their banana* and akees and “nice fresh 
eggs, boss,” can rarely pass tbe open gat*« 
without stopping to gaze at tbe wonderful 
sights within.

dark™ kekiko the bights.
It was no uuconuuon thing to ess four or 

five colored ladies and gentlemen, wttn 
loaded trays ttalanced on their beads, stand 
tng in front of tbe lodge gates at one*
fair.y drinking u th Oriental luagnificeoca 
Tbe great sight »»tisist id principally of ths 
fountain in tbe middle of the yard and a few 
strangers sittirg under tb<. archway leading 
to the hotel office, but this was ei.ougb to in
terest the sable tramps, who bad airmdy 
trudged over miles of diuty roads to bring 
tbeii goods to market, and still bad a 
long walk before them. it to only fair 
to the colored peop>e of Jamaica to 
say that they do lees of this sort 
of thing than their brethren on any other 
English island in tbe West Indie* tn 
Montserrat, for instance, they regard a 
strange white man as s colossi aggregated 
circus come to town, and follcw him wherever 
he goes in Nassau, though they are n—d to 
seeing strangers, they surround a new arrival 
in drov-’. and nuike great efforts to secure a 
sixpence or even “a big copper, bom." in 
Bartwdoes, where thr improvement of tbs 
negro race under British rule to seen to tbe 
best advantage, they set after a newly ar
rived stranger like a crew of Malay pirates 
till be is driven to take refuge in tbe nearest 
shelter But in Jamaica they are quiet, in
offensive, and generally well behaved and 
polite. Of cour* tooee who make infrequent 
trips from t lieir country homes to tht capital 
feel bound to see the sights when they are tn 
town. 1 thought at first that these lads and 
lasses with trays on tbei - heads who stopped 
to stare in the gate were waiting for a chance 
to sell their wares, but they had no such idea 
Two or three special ones came in every 
morning to sell egg* and fresh fruit, but they 

■■ «. *“ -

A.

A Chance to Get Well.
One of Mrs. Googin's neighbor* had 

misfortune to break his arm, and being a 
large, fleshy man, was for some time in con
siderable danger. The attending physician 
liad gratified the kindly but inquisitive Mrs. 
Googin’s desire to know if Mr. Jenkin* were 
“dangerous,” by informing her pa
tient would recover if gangrent set
in. A few days after Mrs. Googin met a 
friend of the sick man, who lived some dis
tance away, and who inquired if sbo knew 
how Mr. Jenkins was. “Ob, yes,” responded 
Mrs. Googin, with tbe air of importance 
which definitely acquired information al
ways imparts to the uncultured; “Dr. Mar
tin told mo himself that be would get «ell 
if oleomargarine did nut set in."—Fran
cisco Argonaut

the

were all Une morning a girl 
dozen 
a few_____________________________
that 1 had captured the hotel's supplf for 
day. and I had to surrender them.

One of the earliest arrivals every morning 
was the man who sold photographs Tljis 
title 1 give him, “Tbe man wbc sold photo
graphs," partly out of courtesy and partly 
‘xx-ause I do not know wnat else to call him. 
He was hardly a men, although be had tbe 
outward apfiearance of one, for be- bad no 
more intelligence than one of ths goldfish la 
tbe fountain, and he did not sell photographs, 
for nobody ever bought any, tbe pictures be 
offered were hardly worthy the name of pho
tographs, being tue worst smudges tbe sun 
was ever made accountable for.

THE VICTORIA MARKET. J
Park lodge is perhaps a trifle over a mile 

trom the end of tbe street car line, and the 
market is one short block from the terminus. 
This is tbe Victoria mnrket, the principal 
one In Kingston. Then, I* anothei, called 
tbe Jubilee market, in another part of tbe 
city Tbe Victoria market 1 consider tbe 
finest in tbe West Indie*. In tbe early morn
ing it is crowded with buyers, tellers and 
goods, and by early morning I mean from <5 
to I) o’clock. It is a wonder of a market for 
any West Indian city, built entirely of iron, 
W feet long, and 160 feet wide. The ends 
and sides are open there being no side wails, 
as none are needed, but the whole place is 
surrounded by a tall iron railing mounted on 
a brick wall. Everything about it is as 
clean and sweet as possible, and even when 
the flub and ineat stalls are full one smells 
nothing but tbe sweet odors that float over 
from tbe flower places. It cost about 3120,- 
000, and is well worth the money.

“The beef, it is all raised on the island, and 
is originally very good oeef before it goes 
into the hands of tbe butchers But they 
kill it and sell it the same morning, spper- 
•ntly cutting tbe whole animal into slices or 
hunks, without regard to choice parts or 

-•oor parts. 1 know the beef is good when 
properly handled, t»ecause whenever 1 dined 
in a private bouse tbe roasts were excellent, 
haring no doubt been kept for some time on 
ice. but in the hotel, where it was used within 
* few hours of its coming from market, it 
was utterly unfit to put on tbe table Ths 
mutton, too, was good when projierly iced; 
out the best Southdown lamb, if killed at 
iayligbt, would not be fit to use for break- 
rast that morning. This is the practice 
throughout tbe West Indies—to kill an ani
mal at 5 and eat him at 10, and it accounts 
very largely for tbe wretched meat com
monly served in that port of the world. 
Goat meat is not to be laughed at, provided 
it comes out of a tender kid. 1 ate my first 
plate of roast kid In Be-mudaand lika it 
quite as well as turkey. Strawberries are 
scarce, and egg plants are not as cheap as 
they look at two cents each, for they are 
very small Tbe native way of keeping 
bouse is to eend a servant to market in tbe 
morning to buy provisions for tbe day, and 
for one day only, and there wifi perhaps in
clude a pound of onions, two cents' worth of 
smaB vegetables, a pineapp^ and every
thing on tbe same modera te scale There w 
reason for this, for scarcely anything will 
keep witboat ice. and ice is dear even *&*> 
cheap, because in a hot climate it melts so 
fast.

These early morning hoars for sight seeing 
and noticing the habits of the people were 
tar better than tbe evening. 1 have always 
made ft a rule to be nnder a roof if possible 
after dark in tropical countries, and to this 1 
attribute in great part uiy escape from a 
single day’s illness in all my years of resi
dence and visiting in tbe West Indies But 
there are many nights In tbe wont climate», 
even, when one can tie out with perfect 

I safety Yon learn in time to tell by tbe feel 
of tbe air whether it is sate or not. — W illiam 
Drysdale’s Kingston Letter in No* York 
Times

i
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There are three aeaa trees <n laivnau 
county, Go., whose branches are so twisted 
as to form the figures 1888. The ignorant 
people thereabout regard it as a sign that tbe 
and of the world comes this year.

Regular printed invitations were recently 
sent to a funeral at Frogmore, La, taal 
read: “There will be a large funeral at 
Frogmore, tbe grandmother of ----- ’s wffa
You are invited. Ice water and soda. Com* 
one. come alL”

I

Birds in India.
Bnipe, duck, geese, cram« of many kinds— 

some of them standing four feet high— 
storks, several species of starlings, robins, 
wild pigeons and crows are in vast numbers 
throughout the land, and are very destruct
ive to the growing crops. In many localities 
each field has a watchman to drive them off. 
Often these watchmen are on platforms bui t 
on the tops of low tries, tlie branches being 
trained flat for this purpose. Here be sleeps 
at night to drive off monkeys and deer, and 
to be ready for the early bird. He is gen
erally armed with a sling or a bow with 
which he throws a pebble, and so dextrous is 
be that many a bird bites t he dust even when 
100 yards away.—Carter Harrison in Chicage 
Mail


